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Former weight 135 "
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There are people who say that the
benefc '! rived from the use of put-u- p

m-- s is imaginary. It is not the
vr v.'.'.!s Ir. I'ierce's Favorite Prescrip-h:i-!- i

makes weak: women strong 25tlhio"'moday November
The Greatest Success of the

The Most Powerful Drama Produced in Years!
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

E. J. CARPENTER'S
SPLENDID SCENIC PRODUCTION OF

S1ENKIEWICZ GREAT STORY OF CHRISTIANITY,

URSUS BATTLE WITH THE AUROCH .
CA& actual scene In this eyt production.- -

The the Dawn oi'anions' Story of

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, ltglvcs instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation of pas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you good
Prepared only by E.O. I kv iit& '., CliaitoThe 1. bottle coouUua . Uiuv Uie iOC alxo.

W. W. Parker, druggist.

"DAVE'S PLACE,"
(OppoKite S. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant'
and Lunch Counter.

Meals Served at all Horns Day tr Night

Furcisbed Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything strict! v first-clas- s. An ordeily,
well kept plaee.

-- SALOON
Equal to any In th Sute, htrked with

nothing but the very Best and Put est
goods money can buy.

This being the grip 'i w l.nv. all
kinds ( f iugiedlchts for relieving auie.

- FINE CIQAKS AND TOBACCOS.
POOL ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

jQit. , ii. i ucki:i:.

DENTIST,
HKNDEILSOX, .... . (

I MTOftice over Thomas' Ding Stoic.

JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON. N. C.
Mice (the late Dr. Tucker's) in Young

& Tucker building, Main street.
pafir-'Pho-

ne No. 92.

G. A Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Office iu Cooper Opera House Building--.

HaTPhone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

HfOfflee over Dorsey's Drug Store.

D IC. F. 8. IIAICH1H,

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, - - . C.

(9Offiee over K. O. Davis' store. Mala
Strwi. tan.t-- .

Henry Perry,
--Insurance.

A strongTineof both Life and t Ire c
pan in represented. Policies issued and
risks plaeeH to oetst advantage.

Office in Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Tounar&Tucker Building,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Offlce hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 3 to B P. M.
.t"ttll-n- c Phone 8; offlc Phone 23.
Kstlmaten furnished when deiml. No

euarge for examination.

Evory Woman
1. imcrMtsd ant ahfloM know

ktiout u wundcrf ol
MARVTL Whirling Spray

turn ant fiurtvm. twm tr- -
- Mm ( ,'niMilm.

it if rnnnut surlily th
. A mm Kl,. mrDt no
(itto-r- . tH Mfi4S tAlrii frT II- -

ItwtratiM bo ( It ftmlull imrtl. nUr.txl tli-ti- In
talualii. to M I. .,

Tlnaa M..r Turk.

JAMES A. YOUNG, as "Vinicius.
J5he only dra.maLtic offering of the Century holding the inqiaJified endorsement of clergy, press a.nd

public. 15e entire scenery used in this marvelous production will positively be seen here. J5he Peristyle
in the House of Petronius: 15he Statue Scene; 15he Garden of Aulus; Nero's Palace; Marmitine Prison; T5he

Arena; Roman Amphitheatre; 15he Sign of the Cross.

?5he Bvxrnirg aaid Destruction of lHome.
ALL CARRIED BY THIS J5he STRONGEST ACTING COMPANY EVER SEEN IN THIS PRODUCTION

Prices. 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Sale of seats opens at Whitten's Book Store Thursday, Nov. 21.

TOO MEAN FOR EARTH AND NOT GOOD

ENOUGH FOR HADES,

Is the Man Who Willfully and Wao.
tonly Defames the Name of an Inno--

. cent Woman --Such a Creature De-

serves Only Curses and Contempt
and in Shame and Disgrace He
Should be Loathed and Despised
Even by the Doss of the Street.

Monroe Enquirer.
During a recent term of the Su-

perior Court three men were arrainged
charged with the crime of slandering
innocent women. Two of the men
plead guilty, and one was tried and
convicted. The two men who plead
guilty were let off with the costs in
the case, and by agreeing that it
should be made a record of the court
as the finding of the jury that they
had falsely and slanderously spoken
words of and concerning a young
lady which amounted to a charge of
incontinency. A civil action for
damages instituted by the young lady
was settled by each of the men paying
her five hundred dollars. The third
man charged with slander is serving
a six mouths sentence in the chain

It is painful to us to have to uiaktt
this record. We are sorry that in
our county the good name of our
women is not held more sacred, but
we are glad that the forces of the law
make the slanderer suffer.

The man who willfully and wan-
tonly defames the name of au inno-
cent woman deserves all the punish-
ment he ever gets, and he may be
thankful if he escapes with his life.

The slanderer, the man who with
evil rankling in his heart and moral
pollution dripping from his mouth
and lies reeking ou his lips, sends the
poisoned arrow of slander against the
fair, pure character of a woman de-
serves to bear all the punishment the
laws of our land can give him, to be
made to bear forever the curses of
outraged society and to go hence in
shame and in disgrace.

We can understand how a man
driven to hunger can steal bread to
eat, how man in a moment of passion
and anger can assault his fellow, but
how a man can willfully, wantonly,
cruelly, and with determined effort
and deliberate thought endeavor to
blight and ruin the reputation of a
woman, bring her good name and her
virtue, the amarathine flower of her
character, into the mire is beyond our
comprehension.

Think, man who would defame a
woman, think of the long years it
takes to build up a character, and
think what a precious thing a wo-

man's character is, for once soiled
that character can never, in the eyes
of the world, become spotless again.

And then, O slanderer, what have
you gained when with your hellish
arts you have accomplished your pur-
pose and have ruined the reputation
of her against whom you speak? You
may smirch the spotless name of her
whose character is as pure as was
ever woman's character, but you have
done no more than the foulest whelp
of sin can do. A wanton hand may
break to pieces a piece of sculpture
upon which the skilled hand of the
sculptor has spent days and weeks
and which is worth thousands of dol-

lars. The band of the incendiary
may apply the torch and in a few
miuutes destroy property worth mil-
lions and magnificent structures
which it has required years of toil and
cost fortunes to build. Oh, it is an
easy thing to destroy. Brain and
heart and manhood can be left out of
the composition when a thing to de-

stroy is to be created. But remem-
ber, you who would defame woman,
that you may stain her reputation,
but a merciful God has so ordered
affairs that her character is beyond
your reach and in face of your slan-
der against her character, if she bear
the white banner of chastity, will re-

main unspotted, for
"Virtue alone out-buil- the pyramids;
Her monuments shall last when Egypt's

fall."
Boys, you cannot be too careful

abut how you speak concerning a
woman. Never utter a word about
any woman which j'ou would not be
willing to hear some other boy, tinder
similar circumstance?, say about
your mother or sister. If you will
not repect the good name of woman
through good motives, just remem-
ber, mouthy fellow, that the courts,
the strong force of public sentiment
and shot guns are ver on the side of
woman who cries out against the as-

sailant of her good name.

CURES ECZEMA AND ITCH-
ING HUMORS THROUGH
THE BLOOD COSTS NOTH-
ING TO TRY IT.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) in now

recognized as a certain nd sore cnr for
Ezt-ni-. Itching Skin, Humors, Hraba,
Scale, Watery Blister, PimpleK, Aching
Bones or Joint, Boil, Carbuncle, Prick-
ling Pain in the Skin, Old Eating Sores.
Ulcers, etc. Botanic IUood Balm takea
internally, cures the worst and most deep-seat- ed

cates by enriching, purifying and
vitalizing the blood, thereby giving a
healthy blood supply to the kin. Botanic
Blo-x- l Balm Li the only cure, to istay cored,
for lhe-- awful, annoying kin troubles.
Other remedies may relieve, but B. B. B.
actually cure, heals ever sore, and gives
the rich glow of health to the akin. B. B.
B. builds np the broken-dow- n body and
makes the blood red and nourishing. Over
3.000 voluntary testimonials of cures by
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Drug-
gists, $1. Trial treatment free and prepaid
by writing lood Balm Co., Atlanta. Oa.
Tl.I flvvnKlA mnA fVoA mi A ! 1 V cm I

given until enred.
For sale by M. Dorsey.

Florida has a divorce mill which
has become so notorious that it is
compared to the Dakota mills. This
ia the Flagler law made to suit his ,

special case.

Today take Foley'. uar mm Tavr.
It positively prevents pneumonia, or other
serious results from colds It may be too
late tomorrow. For sale by Melville

SOMETNING OF THE GRANDEUR OF ITS

UNREVEALED SCENERY.

Interesting Sidelights Thrown on the
Character of This Little Known and
Imperfectly Understood Country by
the Harriman Expedition to Alaska

Demolalization Wrought by the
Contaminating Influences of Our
Boasted Christian Civilization.

Wilmington Messenger.

It is to be doubted if manv readers
of the Messenger have any sufficient
knowledge of the character of Alaska
a comparatively recent addition to
the great American Empire. A recent
work of much interest upon that far
away country has entertained us. It
is entitled 'Harriman Alaska Expedi
tion to Alaska.11 It was a private
enterprise given by Mr. E. II. Harri
man, who invited twentv-hv- e men of
science, three artists and two photo
graphers to become his guests and to
accompany him and his family. Two
large volumes magnificently illus-
trated have been but iust issued.
They are models of their kind, and
the contents come from several prac-
ticed pens. The famous New England
author, Mr. John liurroutrh. writesf

the narrjitivH am! it -i rp.ru i .!..,! Ui
well done by a successful interpreter
of nature. This is the book that will
entertain and edify.

The thing that most impressed us
is the grandeur and unrivaled glories
of the scenery. We ay unrivaled for
Mr. Henry (iaunett is su impressed
that lie advises all seekers after
new things and travelers to Hrst nee
all the world has to offer before they
attempt to visit Alaska. He sa
this:

There is ouc word of advice and j

cauiiuu to be driven those intudinu:
to visit Alaska for pleasure, for sight- - j

seeing. If you are old, eo by HI1 j

means: but if voti are vuuiitr. wait.j p.
The scenery of Alaska is much grander
than anything else of the kind in the
world, and it is not well to dull one's
capaeityjfor one's en joy men t by seeing
the finest first.1'

A visit on a steamer from Seattle
by way of the rassage"Norlh-war- d

for a thousand miles took them
into I'rince William sound, where
glaciers were seen and mapped. The
report states:

"We were really in one of the work
shop and laboratories of the elder
gods, but only in the glacier's front
was there present evidence that they
were still at work. I wanted to see
them nrunincr crevasses in the ice.i o -

dropping the soil and rock they had
transported, poiisuing me mountains
or blocking the treams, but I could
not. They semed to knock off work
when we were watching them."

A visit to the "peaceful isle of Ko- -
t

diak" fascinated all, and Mr.Burrough
beautifullv gives this delightful im
pression upon himself:

"If we had other days that were
epic, these days were lyic. I fel as
if I wanted to go back to KouiaK, al-

most as if I could return there to
ive so secluded, so remote, so

Deaceful: such a mintrlirjr of the
domestic, the pastoral, the sylvan,
with the wild and the rugged; such
emerald heights, such flowery vales,
such blue arms and recesses of the
sea, and such a vast green solitude
stretching away to the West, to the
North, and to the South bewitching
Kodiak! the summer of thv freshness
and placidity is still upon me."

Ihe ship returneu in two monins
after departure giving the observers
charming views of "the majestic
mnnnnia of the Pacitlc's shores"
They had traveled 9,000 miles and
had fared well, lhere is much given
concerning the "aboriginal lite ana
culture of the Indian, Aleut, and
Eskimo." A sad demoralization has
alreadv set in and all because of the
coming, evil example and wicked as- -

sociations ol tneaiiegen onrisuamzeu
white man. Let Dr. George Bird
Grinnell.

"

editor of "Forest and
Stream" be heard here, lie writes
entertainingly of these people. Ac-

cording to him, as reported in "The
Dial," the canneries are rapidly ex-

hausting the salmon streams, the fur
companies bare already reduced and
in many cases aimosi exiermmaieu
the fur-beari- ng animal, and with
them have gone the resources for the
life of these primitive people, liquors,
lire-arm- s, and the diseases and vices
of the white man are rapidly com
pleting the ruin, indeed, tnc con
tamination of the civilized is heavy
ii twin them, and the outlook is srloomy.
The half-hearte- d attempts made by
some of the corporations to re-eto- ck

the salmon streams, ana tue muie
nccossful fox farms, make some

reparation for the havoc wrought by
nature; while the peacemi, prim, uui
dependent colony of Metlaktla
thanks to the altruism of one gener-
ous soul has brought the blessings
of civilization to one isle at least and
barred out its curse. But even here
the shadows are now looming."

History is filled with doleful, de-

pressing examples of the truth that
wherever the white man has gone in
his explorations and conquests he
has carried with him a flaming curse
instead of a benignant and gracious
example. He has left sorrqw and
vice instead of happiness and bene-
diction. , -

Under Russian rule great wrongs
and cruelties were practiced. It was
insufferably bad, but Dr. William
Healy Dall, an authority, states that
when the United States got posses-

sion the cure was long deferred. We

give a very striking quotation from
Dr. Dall's account, and the poetio
couplet fits precisely to what we said
in the pjeoeding paragraph :

"A history of conditions in Alaska
from 1867 to 1897 is yet to be written
and when written few Americans will
be able to read it without indignation
A country of which it could be said
with little exaggeration that

Never law of God nor roan
Runs North of fifty-five- ;'

a country where na roan could make

ar.'l women well. A woman may
ICia.giut- she's weak, or may fancy she's
r.c-:- , hi r imagination can't addforty

t her weight. The positive
power of Favorite

! is found in the restoration
of .': th which is recorded in face and
f.,r::i. ..? -- ircngth which can be tested,

. i'h. wliich can be registered in
, .I!;-- ounces,
viicral health of women is so

connected with the local
: the womanly organs that

A .'.ell :hcv.- - are diseased the whole body
. ;). Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Pre-..- !

trr.u'-.In::-: cures womanly diseases. It
: i s. regularity, stops weakening

, h a's inflammation and ulcera-:i- d

cures female weakness.
"I vry z!:'l to let other poor sufferers

ir.-.- . !)r I'ierce's medicines have done
fir me" w:ites M rs. fciwin H. Gardner, of

. h.v Norfolk Co., Mass. (Box 70.) "You
lt:i.iv. i r .t- - to ymi In t summer. I read what
v.. :: ri had di.iic for other people, so

! vvnu'. l try it. and I found it was a
;,; my family. I began in June

! ; . ... s:x Iwilt'.es of your medicine, and three
v:.iv:' I took your medicine a year

n I a tin pound Rirl. I had the easiest
t:m-- I f.rr ha-- l w ith any of my three children.
I h i.'- - -!! very well since I took your medic-

ine I took three of ' Favorite I'rescrip-lii.t-;
ti.n e of ' c.olden Medical Discovery.' and

t!ir v1.1I- - of 'Pellets.' I hal no appetite and
1 i:M t 1' mm h without it distressing me
Wt'.t-- - I : ok your Favorite Prescription,' and I

i,v xie.:;d.;. Now I weigh 175."

IT. !': n e's Cojuinoa Sense Medical
.VU :m : is s. ii fret' on receipt of 21 one-re- nt

stamps to pny expense of mailing
o'::. ldrr-s- s Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf--
falo, N. V.

v
MEXICAN R00TP1LLS

To cure SICK HEADACHE,
HABITUAL nnNRTIPATlON.
and all diseases arising from In
digestion. They will purify your
blood and make yourcomplexlon
as FAIR AS A LILY. They are
gelatin coated. PRICE 25 CENTS.

A Miraculous
Feat.

'"It sccincd that nothing short
of a inirucle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death," s-- ys City Marshall
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan,
"V'!;cn two years old she was
t.ik-.- i with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts

t!:c best physicians we could
r:vure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced in-

curable. A friend advised

Mi?ei- - Nervine
and after giving it a few days
s!i- - beran to improve and final-
ly fully recovered. She is now
P'ot five years of age and the
very picture of health."

Sold by till Druggists,
t. es Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

1- 5- - McCOIN. J. L. CURRIN,
Attorney at Law. Real Estate Agent

McCoin & CiiiTin

Real Estate

Insurance Agents

HENDERSON, N. C.

IDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis
eases.

Fill C V'O KIDNEY CURE It l
iULli 0 6uarantstd Remedy

w money refunded. Contains
reedies recognized by ni-J- Jt

physicians as the best for
"Janey and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c nod JW.
Fi-sa- l hy MelvUle Dorsey.
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The South Not Poor.

Raleigh Moining Post.
The Danville Bee say?:

A Southern editor is trving to ex-pla- in

why the South is poor. The
fact is, he has undertaken to write on
a subject that need not be commented
upon, as the South is not poor. She
has all the coal, all the oil, all the cot-
ton, all the tobacco, the bet climate
end the best people. What more
ought we expect?"

The Bee is as true as preaching.
The South is the richest spot in all
those-- resources essential to and which
form the basis of the wealth of a
nation that has yet been found. Nor
are the people of the South as poor,
collectively or individually, as are the
people elsewhere, when extremes
are considered We assert and do
not believe it can be successfully
contradicted, that there is more
poverty, more suffering, among peo-
ple in any one of a large number of
Northern cities than in the entire
South combined. There is poverty
and suffering upon a far more general
scale among ths people of England,
Germany, and other so-call- ed progres-
sive European states than can be
found in the South. Our people as a
rule are not wealthy, but they are
free from the pangs which 'staik in
columns throughout other sections;
while our advantages for comfortable
living, the invariable result of intel-
ligence. faithTul energy, are nowhere
equaled on the earth.

No, the South is not poor neither
are the people paupers. Ou the con-
trary, there is a great general im-

provement in the comforts enjoyed
by oux people.

The Elizabeth City Tar Heel thinks
the - proprietors of some good liver
tonic should get in touch with the
Statesville Landrnnrk. The Demo-
cratic party no longer suits it, yet it
neither gets out nor shuts up.

How's This?
We offer one, hundred dollars reward

for anv case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by taking Mali's Catarrh Care.

F. J. CUENEr & CO., propr's.
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
Westk Truax, wholesale 'druggists, To-

ledo, Ohio.
Waldrng, Kinnaa & Marvin, wholesale

druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all dnurgists.

11 all's Familv Pills are the best.

Maisie-I- Ie kissed me, it made me
angrv, and I told him to tell no
one.

Daisy What did he do?
Maisie Why, it wasn't a minute

before he repeated it.

The Uncertainty of Negro Labor.

New Berne Journal.
Whether because of education, or

the attraction of town and city, the
Southern negro seems to be more of
an uncertain labor element on the
farm as each year passes.

Some recent figures on this ques-
tion of negro labor in agricultural
matters, is of interest as showing a
condition that many persons may not
know of.

Cotton culture: which has been re-

garded as strictly a negro crop, that
is one which could hardly be culti-
vated, except through the negro, is
now becoming a crop that white labor
is raising. Before the war cotton
was entirely raised by negro labor,
while now forty-fiv- e per cent, is
raised by whites.

In Virginia, live counties, with a
population of 60,000 blacks and 52i-00- 0

whites, at present produce 12,-000,0- 00

pounds of tobacco, against
32,000,000 pounds formerly raised.

In Kentucky, four counties with
81,000 whites, and 5,500 blacks have
increased their tobacco yield in the
same time from 90,000 pounds to 00

pounds.
In the entire State of Virginia

where the negro constitutes 33 per
cent, of the population, the tobacco
crop has fallen in the past thirty
years from 121,000,000 pounds to 43,-000,0- 00

pounds.
While in Kentucky, where the

negro forms 14 per cent, .of the popu-
lation, the tobacco crop has increased
from 108,000,000 to 221,000,000
pounds.

In Georgia and South Carolina rice
culture shows similar losses, owing
to the uncertainty of negro labor.

This does not show that education
and modern progress has helped the
negro in a most important particular,
namely, that of making his labor a
factor that can be counted upon in
the advancement or material pro
gress, in the secuon of the country
where tkis labor conld be well em-

ployed, and assist in promoting his
own best interests.

This uncertainty of the negro as a
laborer is not a hopeful sign in the
progress of the race.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail
The little daughter of Mr. J. X. Powell

jumped on an inverted rake made of ten
penny nails, and thrust one nail entirely
through her foot and a second one halfway
through. Chamberlain's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and five minutes later the
pain had disappeared and no more suffering
was experienced. In three days the child
was wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a
well known merchant of Forkland, Va.
Paia Balm is an antiseptic and heals such
injuries without maturation and in one-thi-rd

the time required by the usual treat-
ment. For tale by Melville Dorsey,

Th Governor's Trying Position.

Wilmington Messenger.

The Governor fares badly. When
he pardons criminals, thus interfer-
ing with justice, he is blamed. When
he fails to pardon when it is asked for
he is held up as a murderer. He is
evidently walking in a rugged and
narrow road. He is asked by Judges,
prosecuting attorneys and hundreds
of lawyers and citizens to either
pardon outright or to commute the
sentence of criminals who have been
duly tried and sentenced to severe
punishment, lie investigates and re-

sponds favorably to the requests of
the petitioners. There comes much
criticism and the charge brought is
that justice is balked and crime is en
couraged and the people are offended.
He is implored to pardon or commute
a criminal who has been sentenced to
be hanged until he is dead, and he
gives to the case the greatest possible
consideration, and after the most
patient, thorough scrutiny, he is fully
satisfied that the criminal is guilty
and richly deserves to 1 the
death." He orders the execution and
behold! he is charged with being a
murderer himself. Wrhen Governor
Aycock gives his careful attention to
a question of guilt or innocence, with
access to all possible facts, and after
most serious deliberation arrives at a
conclusion of guilt, we have but little
doubt that he will be found to be cor
rect and to be abundantly sustained
by the facts involved. If Council had
bien an innocent man his friends
would have solicited and demanded
his pardon, but this was not done.
Tb Governor's bed is not one of
flowers or eiderdown.

To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words in praise of

ChamberLiin's Cough Eemedy. I had a
very severe cough and cold and feared I
would get pneumonia, but after taking the
second dose of this medicine I felt better,
three bottles of it cured my cold and the
pains in my chest disappeared entirely. I
am most respectfully vours for health,
Ralph S. Meyers, St.
Wheeling, W. Va. For s.tle by Melville
Dorsey, druggUt.

The two most absent minded peo-
ple we have ever heard of was a man
in Kansas who thought the other day
that he had left his watch at home
and'then took it out to see if be bad
time to go and get it, and the man
in Missouri who recently put on his
office door a card' saying, "Out, will
be back soon," and on his return sat
down on th stair-ste- p to wait for
himself. Orange Obsercer.

Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
writes: "I have been using Foley' Uoaejr
aadTar for hoarseness and find it the
best remedy I ever tried. It stopped the
cough immediately and relieved all sore-Bess- ."

Take none bat Foley's. For sale
by Melville Dorsey.

a legal will, own a homestead or j

transfer it, or so much as cut wood
for his lire without defying a con-
gressional prohibition; where poly-
gamy and slavery and the lynchingof
witches prevailed, without any legal
authority to stay or punish criminals;
such in great part Iras Alaska been
for thirty yeais."

The Children's Friend.
You'll have a cold this winter. Maybe

you have me now. Your children will
suffer, ton. For coughs, croup, bronchitis,
grip and other winter complaints, One
Minute Cough Cure never fails. Aels
promptly. It is very pleasant to the taste
and perfectly harmless. C B. George,
Winchester, Ky., write: ''Our little girl
was attacked with croup late one night and
was so hoarse she could hardly speak? We
gave her a few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure. It relieved her immediately and she
went to sleep. When she awoke next
meriting she had no signs of hoarseness or
croup." W.' W. Parker.

Self-Cultivati-

Christian Register.

It happens to many a man and wo-

man that in the absorbing demands
of business or professional life, of
home duty or the claims of society,
there is a gradual failure of moral
purpose or religious conviction, and,
while the life grows in one direction,
it as surely degenerates in another.
We can cultivate aaj part of our
natures we will, just as the gardener
or horticulturist, by selecting cer-

tain qualities, gradually develops a
new kind of potato of corn, a new
variety of strawberry or apple. We
can make ourselves new kinds ol men
and women by giving attention to
business or pleasure, books or music,
athletics or religion. Spiritual
things are not of interest to us where
we do not cultivate them, just as
business becomes dull if we do not
give attention to it and try to make
it interesting. As no man can be
strong unless he takes much exercise,
so no nature can be devout who does
not wrestle with God in prayer, early
and late.

Every kind of cultivation leads to
growth in manhood, and we are the
kind of men we make ourselves by
our toil and our play, our hopes and
our. fears, our fidelity of mind and
our loyalty of heart. Vhen the mind
is open and alert, the heart, gentle
a.nd loving, the conscience, firm and
unfailing, the will, strong and stead-
fast, we are sure to grow into .larger
manhood and womanhood, and there
i3 nothing else for the sake of which
life is worth living. Truly, it .is a
good and acceptable saying that "the
only object in life is to grow."

LJUMORS, loils, pimples and ali

I eruptions are due to impure Diood,
and by purifying the blood with
Hood's'Sarsaparina they are CURED.
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J. E. McCRAW,
Tinner 5 and
SteaLim Fitter,

HENDERSON. N. C.
We do everything iu our line from
Steam Fitting to Coffee Pot .Mending
on abort notice at moderate, prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING

A specialty. Best quality galvanized
iron and tin used in our work. Stove
pipes, elbows and . repairing of all
kinds. Solo agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion as to work and price or no pa.
lostlory St., Op. Cooper's Wartto


